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It’s an exciting time of year to get together with loved ones, celebrate the completion of       

another year, and most importantly, reflect on the birth of our Saviour, Jesus Christ. 

 

“For to us a Child is born, to us a Son is given, and the government will be on His             

shoulders. Of the greatness of His government and peace there will be no end.” (Isaiah 9:6-7)  

 

 

It is almost three weeks 

since Marion arrived in 

Cambodia. It is such a joy 

to be among our amazing 

Cambodian family and 

meet little baby Debra, who 

is now nearly 6 months old. 

 

Marion is living in house No.4 at the factory. She already had a bed, rice cooker, 

slow cooker, a small electric oven and  many things from her old apartment, so 

she is well set up. Fruit and vegetables are so cheap, and so is eating out      

compared with Adelaide, so good news for the AACC team coming in July. Four 

of us had dinner and a drink for $6 each! 

It was great to catch up with everyone and Marion enjoyed preaching both     

Sundays. She was very disappointed that there was no money in the church   

finances to allow a trip to the province churches over the past two weeks.  We 

pray that can happen next week. 

Our friend Gordon, from Ratanakiri and his Thai co-worker Bee, have connected 

us with a scheme they run to support their ethnic village churches. As they   

struggle to pay microfinance loans, they have begun drying green bananas and   

making a  medicine for stomach upsets, by drying green bananas and making a 

powder and selling it to Bee’s church in Thailand, where they have a healthy   

market for it. Gordon put a proposal to Cambodian Harvest for us to manufacture 

their dried bananas and package it for them and export it to Thailand.  Local    

people here eat green bananas if they have gastric issues, so we are not sure if 

there would be a market for this product in Cambodia because bananas are so 

plentiful everywhere. Please pray with us as we look at this possibility.  If it is   

viable, we may also be able to help our province churches as well by providing an 

income source for their green bananas through Cambodian Harvest. 

This week, after 8 months the rains have finally stopped, so from tomorrow the 

soil will be ploughed to prepare for planting vegetables. Income from vegetables is       

urgently needed for our staff to help them make ends meet. We lost some fruit 

trees from the prolonged heavy rains, so some will be replanted after we raise the 

soil level for new trees. Some supermarkets have started to make small orders, so 

small runs of mango, pineapple and ginger have been made to fill these orders. Finances are such that we can only 

process 300kg at a time and thankfully we still have plenty of packaging from before 2020.  

The economy of Cambodia is not really showing too many signs of recovery. Many business have closed because 

of lockdowns and many of my favorite restaurants like Jars of Clay are gone.  It is obvious that Cambodia has     

suffered considerable damage due to Covid.  Tourism is still way down and even the Chinese are not visiting as 

tourists like before.  Supermarkets have really taken a hit because the locals are reluctant to be out and about. The 

local restaurant trade has slowed to a fraction of what was normal before.  Every phone call going out has a       

message concerning vaccination before the call can be answered by the recipient.  The fear that is being generated 

is huge and well established festivals like the Water Festival were cancelled, but an occasional city, like Takhmau 

near our factory, held their own private event in the Bassac River. Most of the big carriage type of tuktuk have been 

replaced by small petrol or electric three wheel tuktuks and the roads are unbelievably congested. Farms around our  
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factory are being bought up to establish “resorts” for city-dwellers to relax and enjoy the quiet countryside along the riverside 

while the rich are building mansions outside the city. A second bridge over the Bassac is being constructed closer to our 

property, which will increase the level of traffic flow down the main road. 

Unfortunately we lost the quail and the chicks that we had in June, due to our ignorance of proper diet and care.  We are 

planning to buy 2 roosters and 10 hens to start again, raising up this new venture to sell their eggs and meat. The location of 

their cages will be critical because of our current problem with snakes and rats. We also need quail egg-sized racks for our 

incubator. Setup costs are expected to be around US$1000. 

Marion has a real concern for the welfare of our staff, as they have such a struggle to make ends meet. It seems like their 

future hope was lost to Covid and the burden to make this company profitable rests heavily on her.  She shares their        

disappointment and frustration that recovery is taking so long and we admire their persistence and perseverance. Like parts 

of Australia, they have endured seven months of heavy rain which meant no income at all came to them from the farm, and 

in fact we lost quite a number of fruit trees because of wet feet.  It is obvious that we need to erect glasshouses so we can 

grow vegetables every month of the year, in order that we do not lose customers over the wet season.  Those customers 

who were established prior to April this year have ceased to contact us.  They may be lost now because we have had no 

organic fruit or vegetables for sale for 8 months.  Plastic covered glasshouses would enable us to continuously supply      

vegetables to them all year, regardless of the weather. 

Mission trips to the province churches were on hold because there were no funds for vehicle registration and insurance and 

fuel.  Praise God the money to pay that has just arrived, so another trip to Kompong Thom will happen next week.  Our plan 

is to reach whole communities in each village where we have churches, and teach them to grow vegetables now that the 

rains have stopped. The provincial churches are growing in their faith, knowledge and love for God, so it will be great to plan 

with them our Christmas celebrations.  We also plan to hold some open meetings in Kompong Thom city and we are looking 

forward to meeting local church leaders and working with them to help reach the whole of Kompong Thom Province for 

Christ.  Marion received a prophetic word from the Lord to hold these meetings, so this will be something new for all of us 

and quite a challenge.  As we look to the Lord and the Holy Spirit to manifest His presence, and see the glory of God touch-

ing those who come, much  prayer needs to go up to heaven for this.  We can do nothing at all without Jesus.  We are utterly 

helpless without Him. 

Thank you for your faithful partnering with us in mission here in Cambodia this year.  We so appreciate your prayer, support 

and donations.  Together we can fulfill the call that Jesus gave us to go and reach the lost and the poorest of the poor and 

heal the sick and raise the dead and set the captives free.  It is so exciting to be a part of the current powerful move of Holy 

Spirit across the globe and we confidently expect the Lord will show up as we step out in faith.  God ’s promises are yes and 

amen. 

Your prayers for the following will be much appreciated: 

 1. Please pray for our Christmas outreaches and good connections with the churches in Kompong Thom city. 

 2. Please pray for revival.  Our Phnom Penh church needs revival fire so we can take it out to Kompong Thom city 

  and our  province churches. 

 3. Please pray for wisdom concerning making banana flour with the Ratanakiri churches or independently.   

  Please help our research by checking if it is available near you as an alternative gluten free flour, and let us  

  know what you find and price per kilogram. 

 4. Please pray for our quail raising venture to succeed. 

 5. Pray for finances to build glasshouses. 

 6.  Please pray for the economic recovery of Cambodia and for 

  Cambodian Harvest to be productive. 

 7. Please pray for a better economic situation for Bunthoeun 

  and Netha and all our staff families.  Please pray for God’s       

  wonderful anointing and God’s blessing on everything they 

  do. “Pray that they prosper and be in good health even as 

  their soul prospers”.  3 John: 2. 

Finally, we pray for each and every one of you to receive abundant blessings from our Heavenly Father as you celebrate    

Christmas with your families.  May this time be extra special for you as we rejoice in our Savior's great love.  We pray the   

coming year of 2023 will draw us all closer to Jesus and give us victory over the difficulties we are facing in this world today. 

With much love and thanksgiving for your faithfulness. 
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